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LAN based MITM 
Techniques 



echo 1 > /proc/sys/net/ipv4/ip_forward



View all traffic from the victim that was not 
intended for your machine:



ARP Cache Poisoning



What is ARP?

❏ Address Resolution Protocol

❏ Used to resolve IP addresses to MAC addresses

❏ Every device keeps a cache of these mappings

❏ Most switches “switch” packets based on MAC 
address



ARP Request

ARP Response

Source IP: 192.168.0.101
Source MAC: f2:f2:f2:f2:f2:f2

Target IP: 192.168.0.1
Target MAC: 00:00:00:00:00:00

Source IP: 192.168.0.1
Source MAC: f02:f2:02:f2:02:f2

Target IP: 192.168.0.101
Target MAC: f2:f2:f2:f2:f2:f2



Arp cache can be viewed on Windows or Linux with 
“ arp -a ”





DSNIFF

❏ dsniff is a collection of tools for network auditing and penetration 
testing

❏ dsniff has many tools: filesnarf, mailsnarf, msgsnarf, urlsnarf, 
webspy, arpspoof, dnsspoof, macof, sshmitm and webmitm



Start two arpspoof instances, one for the victim and one for its default 
gateway:



ARP Poisoning Mitigation
❏ Network segmentation 

❏ ARP Inspection
Uses a table created when DHCP Snooping is enabled to validate IP to MAC address 
bindings

❏ Static ARP entries
By creating static ARP entries you can tell your machine not to respond to ARP 
replies / gratuitous ARPs

❏ ARP monitoring application client side such as ARPWatch
Use a tool to monitor new entries in ARP cache and alert when a previous mapping 
has changed



DHCP Exhaustion
w/ Rogue DHCPD



DHCP
❏ Dynamic host configuration protocol

❏ Hands out network configuration parameters
IP Address
Name Server
Default Gateway
Time Server

❏ Has MANY additional parameters



Linux: ifconfig; cat /etc/resolv.conf

Windows: ipconfig /all



DHCP Discover

DHCP Offer

DHCP Request

DHCP Ack 





❏ Detects existing IPs and sends
       DHCPRELEASE to DHCPD

❏ Sends gratuitous ARPs from every IP on the network (Windows 
clients will then request a new IP due to what it thinks is an IP 
address conflict)

❏ Requests all leases from pool

DHCPIG





Configure Rogue DHCPD:
1. apt-get install isc-dhcp-server

2. vim /etc/dhcp/dhcpd.conf
default-lease-time 600;

max-lease-time 7200;

option domain-name-servers 192.168.1.X, 192.168.1.X;

option domain-name "yourdomainname.com";

subnet 192.168.1.0 netmask 255.255.255.0 {

range 192.168.1.150 192.168.1.200; 

option subnet-mask 255.255.255.0;

option broadcast-address 192.168.1.255;

option routers 192.168.1.X;

}

3. /etc/init.d/isc-dhcp-server start



DHCP Exhaustion Mitigation
❏ DHCP Snooping: 

Switch blocks rogue DHCPD offer packets as well rate limits 
untrusted ports.

❏ RFC3118:
“Authentication” of DHCP packets via a plaintext password 
inserted into the packets or a synchronous key is used 
(distributed to the client before hand).

❏ Don’t use DHCP



WPAD



What is WPAD?
❏ Web Proxy Autodiscovery Protocol

❏ Used to locate URL of a web proxy configuration file

❏ Checks for existence of WPAD via DHCP, DNS and Netbios in 
that order to locate the URL

❏ Enabled by default in Windows :)



How does WPAD work?
❏ One of the following happens:

❏ The device was issued the IP to the server with the 
configuration file during the DHCP process

❏ The device does a DNS query to resolve WPAD

❏ The device broadcasts a NetBios name lookup

❏ The device fetches the proxy auto-config file from the URL

❏ The device then used the proxy information from the config file 
for web traffic



Change hostname to WPAD, start samba and 
netbios services, confirm they are running:



Create the following wpad.dat file to be served to the 
client then serve it up with apache:



Configure a proxy server:



Packet capture of the query and response 
for the wpad.dat file:



WPAD Mitigation
❏ Uncheck the box …

❏ GPO option via registry change

❏ Network segmentation

❏ Creating a fake DNS entry and pointing it to a non-existent IP or 
issuing with option 252 via DHCPD will slow down initial browsing 
but will work.

❏ Create legit WPAD DNS entry that points to a web server 
serving up a wpad.dat that tells all clients to go directly to their 
target for every request



CAM overflow / MAC 
Flooding with DNS spoofing



What is a CAM table

❏ Switches keep a table of what MAC addresses are accessible 
from what port.

❏ The content addressable memory can only hold so many entries.

❏ A poorly designed / configured switch will act like a hub when it 
runs out of room in its CAM table.





Macof









CAM Overflow Mitigation
❏ Port Security

Each port on the switch can be configured to only allow X 
amount of mappings, once that limit is met you can have the 
switch stop forwarding packets or only allow the first X to 
be forwarded

❏ Don't allow dynamic mappings
Use static mappings and don't allow the CAM to be 
dynamically updated

❏ DHCP Snooping
With DHCP Snooping enabled the switch will only update its 
CAM table with known good IP to MAC mappings created by 
the DHCP snooping binding database 



Fin




